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Abstract
Background Case-based learning (CBL) has been found to be effective for many subjects, but there is currently a lack 
of evidence regarding its utility in psychology education. The present study investigated whether CBL pedagogy can 
improve students’ academic performance in psychology courses compared to the traditional teaching methods.

Methods A systematic review and meta-analysis were conducted to investigate the effectiveness of CBL in 
psychology teaching. Databases including PubMed, Embase, Web of Science, China National Knowledge Infrastructure 
(CNKI), the VIP database, and Wanfang data were searched to find eligible randomized controlled trials. Pooled effect 
estimates were calculated using Hedges’ g under the random effects model, and a subgroup analysis was carried to 
investigate the heterogeneity among studies.

Results Fifteen studies with 2172 participants, 1086 in the CBL group and 1086 in the traditional lecture-based 
teaching group, were included in the meta-analysis. Students in the CBL group scored significantly higher on exams 
than those in the lecture-based group [Hedges’ g = 0.68, 95%CI (0.49, 0.88), p < 0.00]. Relatively high heterogeneity was 
noted among the included studies. Publication bias was examined by the funnel plot and Egger’s test, but did not 
significantly influence the stability of the results. A subsequent evaluation using the trim-and-fill method confirmed 
that no single study was skewing the overall results. A qualitative review of the included studies suggested that most 
students in the CBL group were satisfied with the CBL teaching mode.

Conclusions This meta-analysis indicated that the CBL pedagogy could be effective in psychology education, 
and might help increase students’ academic scores, while encouraging a more engaging and cooperative learning 
environment. At present, the application of CBL in psychology education is in its initial stage. Problems related to 
the curriculum itself, research methodology, and challenges faced by both teachers and learners have confined its 
practice. Fully tapping into the strengths of CBL in psychology teaching will require additional work and advancing 
research.
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Background
Case-based learning (CBL), also known as case-based 
teaching or case-based instruction, is a student-centered 
pedagogy that requires students’ active participation in 
analyzing and discussing cases provided by the teacher. 
Although no standardized definition has been acknowl-
edged, the teaching method is thought to have been sys-
tematically introduced by the Harvard Law School in the 
early twentieth century, and is a signature teaching for-
mat in the Harvard Business School. Their website claims 
that under the CBL method curriculum, students need to 
“put themselves in the shoes of actual decision-makers” 
to solve the problem by using what they have learned 
in advance [1]. The successful application of CBL in the 
fields of law and business has promoted its application in 
other types of professional education, such as medicine, 
dentistry, and science education, as an active and impor-
tant pedagogy.

Compared with traditional lecture-based strategies, 
CBL has some special advantages and characteristics. 
The CBL approach has previously been described in 
terms of its aim(s), content, and processes. In brief, the 
primary aim of CBL is to prepare students for profes-
sional practice [2]. That is, the use of cases empowers 
students to apply theoretical knowledge to contextual 
situations, and thus facilitates knowledge transfer, as 
well as problem-solving and critical thinking skills [2, 3]. 
Authentic and effective teaching cases are the key con-
tent of CBL. The achievement of CBL objectives largely 
depends on the case construction and facilitation. Kim et 
al. [4] proposed a conceptual framework wherein cases 
must be relevant, realistic, engaging, challenging, and 
instructional to be effective. Moreover, cases are often 
situation-based, and can be delivered in multiple ways 
such as the text (the most common way), the computer 
or web assisted format, and the real-life simulation. Some 
have stressed on the combined use of case-based method 
and the situation-based learning in diverse forms such 
as role play [5], while we believe that case analyses shall 
be the core in the teaching process. Inquiry-based learn-
ing is regarded as the best instruction process for this 
type of case-based learning [2], but this may be done in 
different ways. In general, group discussion is the most 
common application. It has been pointed out [6, 7] that 
case discussion is the most important part as the pro-
cess, because engaging and debriefing in case discus-
sions can help students obtain new knowledge, connect 
new knowledge to experience, and build their knowledge 
structure [2]. Therefore, CBL excels in linking theory to 
practice since students are exposed to and then asked to 
solve the real or simulated cases deliberately composed 
by the teaching team. Another method of inquiry-based 
education, problem-based learning (PBL), is often com-
pared with CBL. What distinguish CBL are that CBL 

format requires students’ prior knowledge to solve spe-
cific problems in the profession, the process of which is 
under the guidance of the trained teachers. By compari-
son, when using PBL, learning occurs during solving the 
problem with little previous knowledge or the teacher’s 
control of the whole class, and thus there would be more 
“unfocused tangents” [8]. In this perspective, CBL is 
more structured, effective, and accepted by students and 
the teaching faculty especially at the undergraduate edu-
cation. Moreover, case-based instruction benefits both 
students and teachers in that it stimulates the students’ 
learning motivation and enthusiasm, and it urges teach-
ers to constantly refresh their professional knowledge 
and boost innovation [9]. In this regard, applying CBL 
in teaching brings challenges and higher expectations to 
both teachers and students.

Psychology is an applied discipline, which includes edu-
cational psychology, clinical psychology, organizational 
psychology, and others. As an important component of 
medicine and health systems, psychology is essential for 
both psychology majors and future clinicians. Graduates 
are expected to use psychological knowledge to deal with 
the relationship between doctors and patients, provide 
health care suggestions and prescribe psychotherapies if 
necessary. At the same time, the subject features strong 
theoretical bases that are intricate to understand. How-
ever, traditional lecture-based teaching is somewhat an 
indoctrination of theories, while CBL gives attention to 
both theory and application. In this case, a growing num-
ber of teaching teams have realized the advantages of 
using case-based instruction to teach psychology.

Since the 1990s, CBL has been increasingly imple-
mented in psychology courses, including educational 
psychology, clinical psychology, introductory psychology 
and so on. Research on the application of CBL in teaching 
psychology has mainly focused on the content and pro-
cesses related to using it, such as course planning, case 
construction and facilitation, and in endeavors to more 
efficiently implement CBL. From the teaching perspec-
tive, it is critical to ensure the optimal development and 
best use psychological cases. Based on the overall aims 
and requirements of the course syllabus, the instructor 
or teaching team may emphasize the construction of the 
content and structure of the case, utilizing mature cases 
or creating specific model cases to support and bridge the 
gap between theory and practice [10–13]. Meanwhile, the 
strategy, concrete methods and steps required to utilize 
cases in psychology courses is another vital topic, espe-
cially for prospective teachers in the training program 
and as teaching practice included in various professional 
courses [14, 15].

With regard to the students’ learning, improvements 
in academic performance and the development of self-
teaching, clinical reasoning, and satisfaction in learning 
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are the core concerns [11, 16]. Some positive and valu-
able feedback about the effectiveness of CBL in psychol-
ogy teaching have been obtained in previous studies [11, 
16]. However, several challenges associated with applying 
CBL in psychology teaching also exist, such as the lack 
of viable cases, insufficient time for successful imple-
mentation, students’ lack of readiness to utilize the new 
information, and so on. Moreover, the effects of CBL on 
academic performance (as indicated by exam scores) are 
still being debated because the method is often unstruc-
tured and subjective compared to the traditional lec-
ture-based teaching [10], some students appreciated the 
lecture-based method in helping them prepare for a writ-
ten exam [17]. Although several studies have proved its 
effectiveness, some research showed that there were no 
significant differences in the final exam scores between 
students in a CBL group and a traditional lecture-based 
group [18], so additional work is needed on this topic. 
Therefore, this study applied a meta-analysis to deter-
mine the effectiveness of CBL in teaching psychology 
courses, and to identify the factors influencing the effi-
cacy of the method, so as to have a more thorough under-
standing of the strategy and to better support subsequent 
studies of the use of CBL in psychology teaching.

Methods
Study design
The meta-analysis adhered to the guidelines of the Pre-
ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta 
Analyses (PRISMA statements) [19].

Literature search
The research data were collected from open-access jour-
nals from both China and abroad. To be specific, the lit-
erature search was carried out in the PubMed, Embase, 
Web of Science, China National Knowledge Infrastructure 
(CNKI), and VIP databases, and using Wanfang data 
from the earliest publication date (in December of 1976) 
to August 29th, 2022.

The key terms used in search were as follows: “case-
based learning”, “case-based”, or “CBL” and “psychology”. 
Filters were used to seek out target randomized con-
trolled trials.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The study adopted the following inclusion criteria: (1) 
randomized controlled trials with an experimental group 
involving the CBL pattern and a controlled group receiv-
ing traditional lectures in psychology-related courses; (2) 
participants were undergraduates or vocational school 
students; (3) students’ academic performance was quan-
tified by the exam score that was reported with a mean 
and standard deviation. Studies were excluded when (1) 
different research methods (other than RCTs) were used; 

(2) the study was missing data; (3) the publication was 
a review or meta-analysis. For missing data, we meant 
that studies did not report the number of participants, 
the exam scores with a mean and standard deviation nor 
could these indices be calculated, or any other data that 
were essential for data synthesis.

For the quality evaluation of the included studies, all 
of them were first graded by 2 authors according to the 
standards of the Jadad scale [20] concerning random-
ization, double blinding, and withdrawals and drop-
outs, which is normally applied for clinical experimental 
research studies. Specifically, for randomization, if words 
such as randomly, random, or randomization were used, 
the study was given 1 point, and 1 additional point was 
given for specifying the method and it being used in an 
appropriate way. Double blinding also increased the total 
score by 2 points, 1 for mentioning the method, and an 
additional 1 point for the adequacy and specific descrip-
tion of the method. For withdrawals and dropouts, 1 
point was given if there were no withdrawals/drop-outs, 
or if it was clearly stated that there were participants who 
withdrew or dropped out of the study. The highest pos-
sible full score was 5, so a total score of 1–2 indicated a 
low-quality article while a score of 3–5 refers to a high-
quality article.

However, some scholars have put forward different 
opinions [21, 22] about the use of randomized experi-
ments in education research, and suggested that blind-
ing both the teacher and the student could be impossible 
[23]. For this reason, the scores of the Jadad scale may not 
adequately indicate the quality of the studies included in 
the meta-analysis. To our knowledge, no evaluation tool 
has been developed specifically to assess the quality of 
these types of studies in the educational field.

Data extraction and literature screening
All the searched articles were managed with the Endno-
teX9 software. Two researchers worked independently 
for record screening and data extraction under the guid-
ance of the inclusion and exclusion criteria. If there were 
controversies during the screening process, the studies 
were discussed until the two researchers reached a con-
sensus. For the qualified papers, information concerning 
the author, publication year, sample size, majors of par-
ticipants, teaching methods used, courses taught, and 
outcome data were collected. The outcome data com-
prised quantitative statistics of the students’ academic 
scores, as well as their satisfaction and evaluation of CBL 
if this information was available.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted using the STATA 
16.0 software. Continuous variables were demonstrated 
as the standardized mean difference (SMD), and the 
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results were based on the 95% confidence interval (CI). 
First, the effects of CBL on the participants’ academic 
performance was examined by pooling the extracted data 
together using the effect size of Hedges’ g. The heteroge-
neity of the data was investigated using the I2 value. If I2< 
50% and p > 0.1, a fixed effects model would be used, oth-
erwise a random effects model would be chosen for the 
meta-analysis. In addition to heterogeneity testing, sub-
group analyses were performed and a Galbraith plot was 
generated. Lastly, publication bias was evaluated by con-
ducting the Egger’s test and using a funnel plot. If publi-
cation bias was detected, a trim and fill method would be 

applied to see whether the bias related to a specific publi-
cation would influence the results.

Results
Study characteristics
The systematic search of the literature identified 763 
relevant articles from online databases (Fig.  1). Specifi-
cally, 143 records were obtained from CNKI, 191 records 
from Wanfang Data, 105 records from VIP databases, 
152 records from PubMed, 134 records from Embase, 36 
records from the Web of Science, and 2 additional records 
were obtained from other sources. The EndNoteX9 tool 

Fig. 1 The PRISMA flow chart for the selection of studies included in the meta-analysis
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helped remove 169 duplicate records automatically, and 
47 additional duplicates were excluded manually. After 
screening the titles and abstracts to exclude irrelevant 
studies, 50 records were kept for further review. Of the 
50 articles, 35 studies were removed after the full-text 
was read for various reasons: 27 studies did not follow 
the design of randomized controlled trials, five studies 
reported insufficient data and data mismatch, two studies 
were reviews, and the full text version of one study could 
not be retrieved.

Finally, 15 studies [11, 16, 18, 24–35] in total were 
included in the meta-analysis and further discus-
sions, and the characteristics of each study are shown 
in Table  1. The 15 studies comprised 2172 participants, 
1086 in CBL groups and 1086 in control groups. Among 
them, five studies compared the effects of CBL with tra-
ditional lectures in medical psychology courses, five stud-
ies involved trials in teaching nursing psychology, and the 
other five studies were carried out in teaching manage-
ment psychology, the instruction for a clinical internship, 
experimental psychology, introductory psychology, and 
the psychology of adjustment. Although these courses 
are fundamental in psychology education, each type of 
curriculum follows a different pattern. We predict that 
there would be a certain level of heterogeneity due to 
the variety of courses, and subgroup analyses were done 
based on the different course types.

The risk of bias for the included randomized con-
trolled trials was assessed according to the Jadad score 
[20], and the results are presented in Table 2. In terms of 
randomization, nine studies complying with a random-
ization process without explaining the specific methods 
used received a score of one, and one study [32] using 
lot drawing was scored two. No study applied double-
blinding methodology in the design. No withdrawals or 
dropouts were seen in any of the trials, so all were given 
a score of one. Thus, one study scored three points, nine 
scored two points, and the other five scored one point in 
the quality assessment.

Regarding outcome variables, besides academic per-
formance (indicated by means and standard deviations), 
seven studies also investigated CBL’s effects through 
questionnaires such as teaching evaluations, self-assess-
ments of learning abilities, psychological scales, and 
so on. Generally, students expressed positive attitudes 
towards the case-based approach and provided positive 
feedback. More details can be seen in Table 1.

Quantitative analysis of pooled effects
A statistically significant pooled effect size (Hedges’ 
g) was observed when comparing students’ academic 
scores based on whether they had CBL or traditional 
lecture-based teaching. As shown in the forest plot 
(Fig. 2), the total effect of CBL yielded better results than 

lecture-based learning [Hedges’ g = 0.68, 95%CI (0.49, 
0.88), p < 0.00]. The heterogeneity was relatively high (I2= 
78.90%, p < 0.00), suggesting that a random effects model 
should be applied.

Investigation of heterogeneity
Due to a high heterogeneity across the meta-analysis, a 
subgroup analysis was conducted to explore the source of 
the heterogeneity. We considered that the characteristics 
of the different courses may have resulted in high het-
erogeneity. Thus, we divided the 15 studies into two cat-
egories based on the different course types: basic theory 
courses (n = 2) [11, 35] and applied courses (n = 13) [16, 
18, 24–34]. The results presented in Fig.  3 suggest that 
in basic theory courses, the students in the CBL group 
had significantly higher exam scores than did those in 
the control group [Hedges’ g = 0.61, 95%CI (0.33, 0.89), 
p < 0.00]. Likewise, in the applied psychological courses, 
the exam scores in the CBL group were obviously higher 
than those in the traditional lecture group [Hedges’ 
g = 0.69, 95%CI (0.47, 0.92), p < 0.00]. Hence, the results 
of the subgroup analysis suggested that CBL led to sig-
nificant improvements in scores related to teaching both 
types of psychology courses. After this sub-grouping, the 
heterogeneity in the basic theory group became non-
significant (I2 = 0.00%, p = 0.64), while it remained high in 
the applied course group (I2 = 81.80%, p = 0.00), suggest-
ing that the different course types may not be the source 
of heterogeneity. This finding led us to further investigate 
the studies using a Galbraith plot (Fig. 4).

As shown in Fig.  4, four studies [18, 26, 32, 33] out-
side the parallel lines were considered to be the poten-
tial sources of heterogeneity. After removing them, no 
obvious heterogeneity was found across studies (I2= 
21.50%, p = 0.24). However, even after removing these 
four studies, a forest plot (Fig. 5) indicated that the total 
examination scores of students in the CBL group were 
still significantly higher than those in the control group 
[Hedges’ g = 0.65, 95% CI (0.54, 0.76), p < 0.00].

Sensitivity analysis
A sensitivity analysis was performed by omitting studies 
one-by-one to see whether any single study could affect 
the statistical significance of the results in the meta-
analysis. Figure 6 shows that the point estimate of pooled 
effects after removing each study always stayed within 
the confidence interval, suggesting that the results were 
stable.

Publication bias
To further assess the data, a funnel plot was generated. 
The funnel plot (Fig.  7) appears to be somewhat asym-
metrical. Egger’s test was also performed as a reference, 
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Table 1 Characteristics of the included 15 RCT studies
Author, 
year

Major Course Teaching 
methods

Academic performance Student’s evaluation or attitudes 
towards CBLExperimental 

group
Control group 

N Scores
(Mean ± SD)

N Scores
(Mean ± SD)

Mayo, 
2002

Not mentioned Introductory 
psychology

CBL/LBL 70 83.23 ± 10.29 66 76.76 ± 12.43 Students held largely positive attitudes to-
wards CBL: (1) more than 65% of students 
found the method helpful; (2) more than 
64% of students found the cases realistic.

Mayo, 
2004

Not mentioned Psychol-
ogy of 
adjustment

CBL/LBL 64 84.69 ± 9.73 58 75.07 ± 11.17 Students held largely positive attitudes 
towards CBL: (1) more than 75% of stu-
dents found the method helpful; (2) most 
students found the method triggered their 
interests and involvements to a more chal-
lenged learning.

Li et 
al.,2010

Nursing Nursing 
psychology

CBL / LBL 159 82.70 ± 7.30 163 79.80 ± 8.20  N/A

Song, 
2010

Nursing Nursing 
psychology

CBL + simulated 
teaching/ LBL

40 89.85 ± 6.82 40 81.85 ± 5.94 Students held positive attitudes towards 
CBL and believed that CBL had improved 
their: (1) comprehensive competence 
(92.5%), (2) self-confidence (75.0%), (3) clini-
cal coping skills (95.0%) and ability to apply 
knowledge (97.5%).

Xie & Li, 
2013

Nursing Nursing 
psychology

CBL / LBL 80 88.48 ± 6.24 80 81.34 ± 10.71 CBL method was conducive to strengthen 
nurses’ mental fitness.

He, 
2014

Public health 
management

Medical 
psychology

CBL / LBL 45 82.67 ± 18.88 44 74.09 ± 18.09 Students held significantly different at-
titudes between CBL and LBL: (1) CBL is 
more effective than LBL to complete the 
teaching objectives; (2) CBL brought better 
interaction between teachers and students, 
stimulated learning enthusiasm and initia-
tive, and improved reasoning and practices.

Hou & 
Jing, 
2014

Nursing Nursing 
psychology

CBL / LBL 118 75.58 ± 10.08 90 78.36 ± 11.36 CBL method helped enhance students’ 
self-study ability.

Kong & 
Zhou, 
2014

Applied 
psychology

Manage-
ment 
psychology

CBL / LBL 43 86.00 ± 6.00 47 79.00 ± 12.00 Most students believed that CBL triggered 
their interests and initiatives in learning, 
and it enhanced communication and 
cooperation.

Zhang 
et al., 
2014

Not mentioned Medical 
psychology

CBL / LBL 63 76.33 ± 6.44 61 71.49 ± 6.54  N/A

Luo, 
2017

Clinical 
medicine

Medical 
psychology

CBL / LBL 143 84.27 ± 5.12 149 79.92 ± 6.37 CBL could deepen students’ understanding 
of knowledge, promote knowledge trans-
fer, arouse interests, and enhance problem 
solving ability.

Pei 
et al., 
2017

Nursing Nursing 
psychology

CBL + simulated 
teaching / LBL

102 85.8 ± 12.7 98 77.3 ± 8.4 N/A

Su et 
al., 2019

Clinical 
medicine

Medical 
psychology

CBL / LBL 30 86.70 ± 5.32 31 80.49 ± 5.10 N/A

Song 
et al., 
2019

Applied 
psychology

Psychology 
internship

CBL / LBL 18 91.30 ± 4.70 18 82.30 ± 7.70 Most students believed that cases were 
inspiring that could trigger their interests 
and enhance problem solving ability.

Nie 
et al., 
2021

Clinical 
medicine

Medical 
psychology

CBL + TBL / LBL 80 78.39 ± 7.08 100 74.38 ± 8.43 More than 90% of the students were satis-
fied with CBL and TBL which might help 
improve communication and teamwork, 
while 11.3% of the students did not adapt 
to the teaching mode.

Xiao, 
2021

Applied 
psychology

Experi-
mental 
psychology

CBL + PBL + Flipped 
classroom / LBL

31 82.2 ± 6.62 41 74.7 ± 12.63 Mostly were satisfied with the teaching 
mode.
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and the findings suggested that there was slight publica-
tion bias in the meta-analysis (t = 2.21; p = 0.046).

Due to the publication bias indicated by Egger’s test, 
a trim-and-fill method was applied to test whether the 
bias could affect the results. Figure 8 indicated that after 
hypothetically filling five missing studies, the funnel plot 
would become visually symmetrical, wherein no publi-
cation bias would exist. Notably, the new pooled effect 
under the random effects model was still significant 
[Hedges’ g = 1.69, 95%CI (1.41, 2.04), p < 0.00], indicating 
that the existence of publication bias did not significantly 
influence the robustness of the meta-analysis.

Qualitative evaluation of the effectiveness of CBL
Eleven studies reported results from questionnaires and 
open-ended surveys that investigated the students’ evalu-
ation of and attitudes towards CBL after experiencing the 
whole teaching process. Table  1 displays these descrip-
tions in detail. All eleven studies reported that CBL was 
beneficial for students, and its beneficial effects included: 
(1) aroused learning interests [16, 24, 28, 30, 33]; (2) 
enhanced self-study abilities [16, 18]; (3) improved 
communication and cooperation [16, 28, 34]; and (4) 
improved problem-solving capabilities [30, 33].

Table 2 Quality assessment of the 15 included RCT studies 
using the Jadad scale
Author, year Randomization Double 

blinding
Withdraw-
als & 
dropouts

Total 
score

Mayo, 2002 Not specified, 1 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 2

Mayo, 2004 Not specified, 1 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 2

Li et al.,2010 Not specified, 1 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 2

Song, 2010 Not described, 0 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 1

Xie & Li, 2013 Not specified, 1 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 2

He, 2014 Not specified, 1 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 2

Hou & Jing, 
2014

Not specified, 1 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 2

Kong & 
Zhou, 2014

Not described, 0 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 1

Zhang et al., 
2014

Not described, 0 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 1

Luo, 2017 Not described, 0 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 1

Pei et al., 
2017

Not specified, 1 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 2

Su et al., 2019 Lot drawing, 2 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 3

Song et al., 
2019

Not specified, 1 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 2

Nie et al., 
2021

Not specified, 1 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 2

Xiao, 2021 Not described, 0 Not described, 0 No W&D, 1 1

Fig. 2 Forest plot showing the impact of CBL on students’ academic performance compared with conventional LBL under the random effects model
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Fig. 4 Galbraith plot of the 15 studies

 

Fig. 3 Forest plot for the subgroup analysis based on different course types
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Discussion
Students studying psychology often find themselves in 
a dilemma since they are expected to apply what they 
have learned in their future career or in real life to settle 
problems and make decisions, while the abstract theories 
they have learned are divorced from reality. It is difficult 

to provide these skills via only traditional lectures. CBL 
has been proposed as a method to fix this gap. Based on 
a literature search, we found that most of the published 
studies were qualitative, and there have been only a few 
quantitative studies designed to examine the strengths of 
CBL in psychology education, and there have been even 

Fig. 6 Sensitivity analysis of the pooled studies

 

Fig. 5 Forest plot after removing four studies [18, 26, 32, 33]
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fewer studies with high-quality experimental designs. 
Among the limited RCT studies, the CBL teaching mode 
was more often implemented in applied courses, espe-
cially in medical psychology and nursing psychology. The 
two courses are interdisciplinary that applies psychologi-
cal theories and techniques into clinical and health-care 
practice. Thus, CBL is more often practiced in teaching 
these applied psychological courses. Evidences of CBL’s 

effectiveness in other psychology courses are fewer. That 
is to say, the application of cases-based method in teach-
ing psychology is still in its early stages. Thus, we aim 
to gather data from the existing literature to investigate 
whether CBL could be useful in psychology education by 
meta-analysis. To our knowledge, this is the first meta-
analysis conducted to investigate the effectiveness of 
CBL in psychology education. Our results support the 

Fig. 8 Results of trim-and-fill method

 

Fig. 7 Funnel plot of the studies included in the meta-analysis
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idea that CBL could be beneficial in teaching psychology 
and may be superior to traditional lecture-based learn-
ing. Students in the CBL group acquired higher scores in 
examinations and improved their problem-solving and 
critical thinking, which is in agreement with other stud-
ies in clinical medicine education [36] and dental educa-
tion [37].

Several factors may affect the efficacy of CBL in psy-
chology teaching. For instance, the way the teaching 
team organize the cases, the quality of the teaching staff, 
the duration of case analysis, and many others may affect 
the successful implementation of CBL. Importantly, the 
quality of the case is critical for eliciting the students’ 
interest [10], thus promoting substantive case discussions 
[13]. The cases from the included studies were from clini-
cal practice or fictional, but few provided this informa-
tion, so the importance of whether the case was ‘real’ and 
many other details about the case could not be analyzed. 
While we believe fictional cases can be as effective as true 
clinical cases for CBL, it is necessary to ensure that the 
fictional cases are believable and indistinguishable from 
real cases.

The strategy that the instructor uses in facilitating 
and debriefing class discussions is also important [10]. 
The comparative research reported by Engle and Faux 
[13] suggests that a higher percentage of contribution 
to case discussions was observed in the classes where 
more authority was offered to the student by the instruc-
tor, while more structured instruction could facilitate 
the stronger use of psychological theory. It is difficult to 
determine which strategy is superior, since each instruc-
tor has his or her own style and customs, and student 
learning styles also vary. However, regardless of the 
teaching style, it is important that instructors receive 
training in CBL teaching before its implementation to 
ensure their professionalism and to increase efficacy of 
the case instruction. Students’ responses also affect the 
instructor’s implementation of CBL. One study on stu-
dents’ stress levels found that the students’ stress esca-
lated when they changed to a CBL environment from 
traditional teaching [38]. A study by Baeten et al. [39] 
suggested that gradually introducing students to CBL 
is important for their autonomous motivation and aca-
demic achievement. Thus, it is suggested that instruc-
tors should keep an eye on students’ feelings and obtain 
timely feedback during the implementation of case 
instruction.

The meta-analysis showed relatively high heterogene-
ity among the studies. The subgroup analysis showed that 
different course types did not appear to account for this 
heterogeneity. However, we believe that this result could 
offer some implications. Psychology curriculum is broad 
and extensive that courses vary from each other. Just as 
the saying goes, one man’s meat maybe another man’s 

poison, we wondered whether CBL could still be statis-
tically more effective than traditional LBL in different 
types of psychology courses especially in those theory-
oriented courses. The results supported that CBL could 
be more effective than LBL on improving students’ aca-
demic scores whenever teaching the courses of the basic 
theories or the application content. Nevertheless, the 
basic theory courses group only comprised two courses, 
indicating that CBL is more often practiced in those 
application-oriented courses. It suggests that we could 
make the effort to use case-based method in theory-ori-
ented psychology courses in the future.

To further investigate the source of heterogeneity and 
whether it will influence the stability and reliability of 
the result, a Galbraith plot was drawn. It helped iden-
tify four studies [18, 26, 32, 33] that may have contrib-
uted most to the heterogeneity. The heterogeneity may be 
related to differences in the research design, the imple-
mentation of the intervention as discussed above, as 
well as the characteristics of participants. For instance, 
Song et al. [33] applied CBL to teach the mental outpa-
tient internship that students learnt from hands-on cases 
by observing the process of psychotherapy at the scene, 
and after the observation, students would hold a discus-
sion and try to simulate the scene under the guidance of 
the instructor. This first-hand experience of cases differs 
from the in-class discussion that not only students’ previ-
ous knowledge would be recalled, but also their emotions 
and feelings would be elicited. It is in line with the Con-
structivist views of learning that it is essentially social 
in nature [10]. This diverse type of case-based teach-
ing mode might cause heterogeneity statistically, but 
we think it is worth trying in other applied psychology 
courses teaching in the future. It is difficult to analyze all 
of these elements using the limited information offered 
by each article, but we tried to elaborate on the method-
ology of the included RCTs. Specifically, the participants 
in the study of Su et al. [32] all knew the information 
about the trial which may cause biases since the students 
in the CBL group might feel that they were paid special 
attention. Likewise, Song [26] used non-probability sam-
pling which might cause heterogeneity. There are differ-
ent views regarding the use of controlled experiments 
when performing education research. Some have stressed 
the importance of diversity in educational research meth-
ods, believing that double-blinding is hard to follow even 
in the simpler experiments performed outside the educa-
tional setting [21]. Moreover, randomization may also be 
difficult to achieve because the student participants had 
been streamed beforehand based on different programs. 
It is recommended that in the education field, evaluators 
should rely more on ethnographic methods with more 
descriptive information [22], such as that obtained by 
observing or videotaping. Nevertheless, an RCT may still 
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be possible in the education field. However, it is neces-
sary to design more effective trials or experiments to bal-
ance the internal and external validity with regard to the 
unique characteristics of education research.

The qualitative evidence drawn from questionnaires 
and surveys of the 11 studies suggests that a large per-
centage of students were more strongly motivated to 
learn when CBL was applied. Overall, the students’ 
subjective evaluations suggested that CBL helped their 
learning reach a deeper level, which means that they 
had a better and more extensive understanding of the 
theoretical knowledge being taught in the course. Addi-
tionally, because CBL is a team effort, the students’ com-
munication and cooperation skills would noticeably be 
strengthened during the class, based on both interactions 
between teacher and student and interactions between 
and among students.

Nevertheless, some limitations exist in this study. First, 
few studies were included in the meta-analysis, resulting 
in a relatively small sample size. We adopted the inclu-
sion criteria used for randomized-controlled trials, lead-
ing to the exclusion of qualitative studies and any study 
with another design. In addition, education research 
may be inevitably subject to biases caused by the imple-
mentation of blinding and randomization [22]. It is sug-
gested that the type of educational intervention, control 
environment and the instructors’ training experiences, 
which are not assessed as part of the Jadad score, should 
be investigated when evaluating the reliability of educa-
tion research [22]. Educational research is currently very 
diverse, which is why we wished to collect and synthe-
size more evidence to provide more reliable results using 
a meta-analysis. Second, the effectiveness of CBL was 
mainly quantified based on the academic score, which is 
simple to use, but shows only short-term results, which 
may be relatively subjective. The efficacy of CBL should 
also be evaluated using other educational indicators, such 
as motivation and interest, and it should be tracked in the 
long-term. Third, the study only compared the effects of 
CBL with LBL. In the future, CBL should be compared 
with other new teaching methods to further investigate 
its strengths and weaknesses.

Conclusion
In general, the present meta-analysis indicates that CBL 
is more effective than LBL in improving students’ aca-
demic scores in psychology, and was a method welcomed 
and appreciated by the students. CBL features the com-
bination of theories and practice, makes the classroom 
more engaging and encourages more cooperation and 
communication among students and teachers. In this 
way, the students’ learning interest would be stimulated, 
and their problem-solving and critical thinking skills 
could be better practiced. However, the application of 

CBL in psychology education is still in its initial stage, 
and there are no systematic standards or acknowledged 
rules to follow. Quantitative research on this area is still 
limited, with a lack of appropriate methods to control for 
probable biases to reach better decisions about the effec-
tiveness of CBL in teaching psychology. Hence, the appli-
cation of CBL in psychology teaching must be the subject 
of further research and exploration.
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